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Speech and Advocacy

The Pawprint

Interim Policy Issued
(Ed. Note: At present a Speech
Advocacy Policy proposal
rawn up by a student committee
the close of the Spring Term is
;ill under consideration in the
Faculty Senate. Until a formal
licy has been approved an
interim proposal will be in effect,
'he following is a statement from
Pfau concerning this interim
•licy. This policy can be seen at
office of the Dean of
tudents.)
"Until the Faculty Senate
adopts the Speech and Advocacy
Policy which it now has under
consideration, I am declaring that
this interim policy will be

followed at this college. It was
adapted from the recently revised
policy at Berkeley and, I believe,
is a fair and workable guide.
I would have preferred to wait^
until the first meeting of the
Faculty Senate before issuing this
interim
policy, but after
consultation with the Ex.
Committee of the Faculty
Senate, I decided that waiting
until Oct. 8, for their first
meeting would leave the college
with no policy at all in the
opening days of the term. I am,
therefore, declaring it in effect as
of the first day of the Fall
Term."

.
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E.A.P. Launches First
Effort with 14
By Nick Pencoff

In a move designed to allow requirements for graduation however and a deci^on was made
minority group children in the at CSCSB. The EAP students will to sen requests to each division
for students who would be
San Bernardino Riverside area to take all their classes for the first
grow up with the hope and the year on a pass-no report basis. willing to tutor in certain basic
possibility of a college education, The instructors will not know subject areas. Those who wish to
participate may contact Dr.
CSCSB has instituted an which students are involved in
Hiraol^ in the Humanities
E x p e r i m e n t a l A d m i s s i o n s this program.
The students will also receive division office.
Program." The program will allow
The EAP provides an outlet for
those students with high school special advisement from the
those students on the CSCSB
deficiencies to enter college faculty of the division in which
campus who have shown their
although they do not qualify they are enrolled. Since the
individual
conce'^ for minorities in the
under our normal requirements. program is stiJi
co: "^i^ty and a chance for
Although the program now attention is fRo^^'^e,EAP
Oi 'vnom will
involvement on the campus in an
contains only 14„
it is
activity with much wider
projected that the program will need tutoring due to deficiencies
implications. The success of the
serve a vital function in the in English and to correct faulty
program depends in large measure
community and will provide a reading and study habits.
stimulus to the campus by
T h e committee of • three on the willingness of the student
admitting students of different underwent con^derable debate body to accept and help these
cultural backgrounds.
over the question of tutors for students and to provide the kind
atmosphere that will
A committee, comprised of Dr. the students. Several plans were of
Scherba, Dr. Hatton and Dr. proposed, among them a plan to encourage these students to
Hiraoka, has been working since have student advisors as well as develop the skills that they are
last spring to recruit students student tutors. The plan failed capable of.
from the areas surrounding the
campus. Throughout the summer
they
were involved in
I nt
' ttcccj/vingHie i-* students who
comprise the initial group. These
|drew iuii; and the on-campus program saw over 400. Story on Page 4. students, 8 entering freshman and
4 transfer students, will remain
anonymous, to everyone but the
committee and the admissions
Paul Jacobs, Peace and Freedon advocates the withdrawal of
office.
candidate for the United States troops from Vietnam and the
Those students who require it Senate, will speak in the Free need for the radical restructurir^
will be given financial aid through S p e e c h
A r e a o n T u e s . of American institutions.
After speaking at CSCSB,
the placement and financial aids Oct. 8, at noon.
office. Doyle Stansel, Director of
Jacobs, as a member of the Jacobs will speak at Pioneer Park
that office, has said that no Center for the Study of in San Bernardino. Following his
student will be denied entrance Democratic Institutions, won 7:30 appearance there, he will be
because of lack of money.
By Doyle Washington
wide acclaim and notoriety with guest of honor at a beer and chili
the program provides one his lucid and controversial dinner to be held at the Freedom
House on Central Ave. between
interesting departure from the writings.
developing potential leadership in
I have talked to a few Blacks,
Mill St. and Arrowhead Ave.
t
r
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i
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Among
other
things
Jocobs
Negroes if
they
prefer, oppressed communities.
concerning a need for a Black
5. Mexican American history
Student Union on this campus. A
6. Black and Brown caucuses
few seemed very interested or
enthusiastic about the idea, but
7. Economic work shops
many had no concept of what a
8. Creative use of time; how to
BSU is all about.
read a book, how to cheat
constructively
The BSU will not be a social
club. It will be an organization of
9. Lecturing on high school
Black people who are concerned
campuses to inform the students
with perpetuating higher as to what higher education is all
education and encouraging, on a about and what it has to offer
grass-roots level. Blacks to pursue them.
and acquire those things which
It is obligation of every student
will make life more meaningful to — Black, Brown, and White to be
them. Black people are specialists sincerely concerned with
in dealing with Black problems. intensifying the struggle to
For too long, whites have set alleviate apathy, racism, hunger,
themselves up as authorities on thirst, and poverty. These are the
l^ack folks' problems. This does things that are eating at the heart
not imply bicameralism, it
of this country like a canerous
implies a need to deal with tumor. If they are not checked
specific problems that concerns
and balanced, they will
self determination of Blacks. No eventually destroy thi^ country.
one knows more about It is the petty, uptight people
metamorphosis than a butterfly. who will be to blame, not the
Black militants or the hippies or
These are some of the areas in the dissatisfied millions of people
which a BSU could work:
who cry for equality, justice, and
peace and the right to determine
1. Tutortial center
their own destiny.
2. Black cultural set
All those Black students
interested in joining a BSU,
3. Political workshops
please be at the cafeteria Wed., Seen here in a scene from George Bernard Shaw's "Arms and the Man", are IMn Blair and Marilyn Petric.
4. Sensitivity and leadership
The final two performances will be held this eveiiing and Saturday evening at 8:15. Review on page 4.
Oct. 9 at noon.
training classes aimed at

P. ar**, .^3, Candidate

JACOBS SPEAKS HERE TUES,

Blacks fo

Form

B.S.U. Proposed

Editorial

We Must Continyah!
This year promises to be an especially exciting one at CSCSB. Not
only will we make gains in enrollment, faculty, and physical structures,
we will also see the augmentation of a number of
encouraging
programs.
Foremost among these new plans is the Experimental Admissions
Program. While it is not concerned with a great number of students
(only 14 at this time), at least it sets a valuable precedent.
Probably the most impressive aspect of this program is its departure
from the traditional criterion used in the evualation of the student. Tlie
E.A.P. disregards the usual arbitrary indicators of accomplishment
(such as grades, high school diplomas, activities, etc.) and concentrates
instead on the potential of the individual. This not only personalizes
the enrollment procedure, it also recognizes the fact that human beings
cannot be judged fairly and comprehensively by a standardized
formula.
This year also promises to be one of increased student participation
in affairs which are normaily in the province of the faculty or
administration. President Pfau, many members of the faculty, and most
students agree that the student should have a voice in curricular
matters. All that now stands in the way of enactment of this idea is an
effective plan for fair representation of student opinion. Once this
problem is solved and a workable plan put into operation, still another
important channel sould be open to the students of this college.
We must maintain an atmosphere in which ideas such as these
become a reality. As soon as this becomes impossible this college will
have lost its relvancy to the "real world". The excitement would be
gone and we, too, would "slouch towards Bethlehem"

President Raps

Note: Recently Managing
Editor Nick Pencoff and I met
with President Pfau to discuss
some matters of importance to all
students at CSCSB. We found
him
most receptive and
forthright. The following is the
substance of that conversation.)

elected by division and could
present ideas or grievances to
faculty members of that division.
In this way the faculty could also
explain to the students the
problems that they, the faculty,
face in forming the curriculum.

Q. President Pfau, how is this
state college affected* by Gov.
Reagan's budget cutting?

Q. We are beginning classes in
Business Administration this fall.
T5b you think that this will hurt
the atmosphere here? In other
words the students that are now
here don't want to see this school
turn into diploma mill designed
to desseminate work permits.

In speaking of the budget we
must clarify two points. First, the
state college system is totally
divorced from the University
system. The University had even
their work load budget cut.
Therefore, they will have to cut
back on even their current
programs. Second, the faculty
salaries
are
handled
independently of our budget.
Q. Then you would say that
Gov. Reagan's fiscal program has
genuinely hurt this college?
A. To the extent that our work
load budget was accepted the
answer is no. However, unless
faculty salaries and some of our
augmentation requests are given
greater support we could begin to
be hurt in the future Q. How
much power do you think
students should have in curricular
matters?
A. There certainly should be
some student voice in these
matters. Of course the students
cannot be allowed to dictate
what the courses are to be
Neither can they be allowed to
hire and fire the professors. I
would like to see student-faculty
committees formed within each
discipline. The students would be

cscs:

Ameri
chapti

Don't worry Chief Johnson, if anyone starts trouble here well handle 'em!

•Letters
Minority Jobs

Pres. Pfau Discusses
Budget, Student xovver

A. Well here we received 100
per cent of our work load budget.
This means that we got enough
money to maintain our current
programs at full capacity. We
were denied,however, our
requests for more money with
which to augment experimental
programs or to improve the
existing ones. We also were
denied our request for an
increased number of sabbatical
leaves.

"If
teachi
State
furthe
expre:
assists

A. Well first let me say that we
don't want our business majors to
be taking courses in the operation
of business machines, insurance,
or other specifics. Instead we
want to produce people capable
of dealing with the rapidly
changing world of business. These
people will have to be ready for
jobs that may not have even
existed when they were in school.
Also we will encourage our
business majors to become
involved in the behavorial
sciences so they will be better
equipped to deal with people. Let
me assure you that we want
everyone toget a good general
education here. The way that the
G. S. program is designed requires
tlwt everyone must spend half of
his time dealing with problems
that are unrelated to simple
wage-earning.
Q. Is the Experimental
Admissions Program to continue
after this year? Also, how are the
students selected?
A. The E.A. P. is an open-ended
prop(»ition. It will not end after
one year but, we hope, will
continue indefinitely. Now, as to
the selection of the students. Of
course we are not using the usual
criterion — such as grades in high
school or even a high school
diploma. We are trying to reach
people with ability and potential
who have become sidetracked. To
find them we have spoken with
people In the community, asked
of
recommendations, and

In an effort to deal with the
crisis in the delivery of health
services to racial minority
residents in California, a group of
students at the University of
California Afedical Center in San
Francisco is seeking applicants to
the professional schools of Health
Sciences on
campus.
Mexican—American, Black, and
American Indian students are
needed in the Schools of
Dentistry, Pharmacy, Nursing,
Medicine, and 27 other training
programs in the health field.
Special consideration is given to
applications from students from
these grmjas. In addition,
program.®
are available through the
Economic Opportunity Program.
The Student Committee for
Minority Recruitment will assist
any minority undergraduate in
preparing and applying. Write
immediately to the Committee at
249 Millborry Student Union,
500 Parnassus, San Francisco,
Calfomia 94122.
Alex Stalcup
Chairman

DEAR
BROTHERS
SISTERS,

AND

Today a cursory glance at the
world will remind
us that
violence, hate and bigotry fill
almost every action taken
internally or internationally by
this nation, its components, and
other nations as well. At the base
of this are ineffective irrelevant
institutions and attitudes from
which human interralationships
develop. One key weapon against
this misundostanding is the
weapon of knowledge. This
knowledge need neither
necessarily be empirical, nor
interviewed the prospective
students a number of times.
Q.. Some students are talking
about forming a soccer club to
compete with other schools.
Would you be" in favor of this
A. Yes. This idea was proposed
last year but was rejected because
of prohibitive insurance rates.
The rate the insurance companies
quoted us was the same they
chai^d schools with extensive
intercollegiate athletic programs.
We have been working this

The
Amej
Teacht
Associ
Collegi
pledge
of spri
accept
than n
units c
propof
cf tea

logically based, but it must be
present, felt, expressed and
finally heard in order for it to be
Due to the generosity of thi The
meaningful. People must be
S. B. "The Prickly Pear", lie of I
allowed to do what they
CSCSB literary magazine fc sev(
individually feel is their own
again appear. The format 'fee co
filing with the only restriction on
number of copies (500) wH' Lfeptic
individual freedon being incurred
approximately the same as fe«i(ble
whenever one Individual's year. The faculty advisors wi ^vote
expression of himself involves the' Profs. Charles Clifton, C ^ksses
infringement or damage of
Mayo, and Larry Kramer,
iiciei
another's expression of himself.
need a hard working stu 5b
Editor and Associatp Editors , Dr.
But such a state is impossible to
achieve in a context of
we
already
welcoikihe n<
contributions, prose or poetryl^^^
i n t o l e r a n c e
a n d
what have you, at the
^
misunderstanding. This means
Pear" mailbox in the Humani|[^'^
then, that an individual's choices
of expression must be more fully" Division office. Maunscrip
explored by him as they relate to
should be legible and should it
himself and to others than they
be your only copy. If you woi| o"®*
ever have been in any society.
like to help with the ;gene 'houB
planning, manuscript reding, pliut I
This state of awareness is typing leave your name
"-v the achievement
• nprnher in
j
and maintenance of harmony
meeting
will
be
called
sooner
Iretween individuals in the group
;tanda
situation, and between groups in later.
;eache
Thanks
to
all
who
made
"T
the cultural or societal situation.
Prickly Pear" possible last yej 'acultj
The members of SDS feel very especially to Joanne Dicke vork,
deeply that such a state of Editor. You may read through mblisi
individual freedom is necessary copy of last year's "Pear" at
for the survival of mankind; that Humanities Division office or
dditi«
without much concentrated work the libr&L'
xpecl
which would involve the
Charles Clifton, Advis(
lo wo
development and cultivation of
brotherhood and awareness
t'he
wherever we find
ourselves
nabh
involved with other human
is ]
beings, such a state can never
tudet
develop. Therefore, we call for
»pot
and will work for a state of
high
awareness on this campus which
y thi
presently does not exist. Our
areas of concentration will be
The
international, national, local and
>sitio
school issues. Our methods will
The Pawprint, in an effort Ikes
vary from the use of rallies, slide encourage as much dialogi tioni
shows, cultural potpourris, between students and faculty aid
speakers, and anything else possible, asks for contributiorjpeci;
available which is appropriate to to our "Letters to the Editor ^ter
the occasion and to fee bringing column.
r ^e]
about of a unity and awareness
All letters should
birfori
amongst the members of this typewritten, double-spaced, an[.
college community. We welcome submitted to the Pawprint officf'^
your responses, expressions, P.S. 22, no later than the Mondaf
ideas, and beings into this morning before the Fridai .
struggle! And, mostly we publication date.
^
welcome your awareness! Love
We reserve the right to edit bi^ *
and peace to all. Bill Maddox, all editing will be done througj
SDS Chairman.
consultation with the writer.
I

'Pear' PlansiT'^®''

LETTERS
TO THE

EDITORS

summer to negotiate a lower rate.
If we are finally successful there
will be no reason clubs of this
type can't be formed.
Q. In conclusion Pres. Pfau, we
would like to know what steps
are being taken to avoid the
student unrest that has been
erupting at universities all over
the world? jA. Let me simply
say this-many of the things which
have caused student unrest across
the country do not exist here. We

have no R.O.T.C. program. Wl
are not going to build ne^
buildings in ghetto area parks. Wi
have no contracts to do researclj
for the Defense Department
Most important, however, is th<
fact that we have been keeping
every conceivable channel open
*for students to voice ideas o3i<
displeasure. On many faculty
committees there are students
represented. Finally, we are fairl>f
flexible and will remain so. ]j<
don't forsee any trouble here

^
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ichofield Heads Local AFT
utiines Goals, Proposals
"If something isn't done about
eaching loads, the quality of the
State Colleges will deteriorate
[further," this is a feeling
[•expressed by Dr. Kent Schofield,
[assistant
fessor of history at
president of the
|Americl^^ederation of Teachers
[chapter on this campus.

The College Council of the
American Federation of
Teachers, with the support of the
Association of California State
College Professors, is circulating a
pledge whose signers state that as
of spring term 1969 they will not
accept teaching loads of more
^ than nine semester units, or eight
units of quarter system work. This
proposal to lighten the work load
^cf teachers in the State College
ji- /ystem is galled the "9/8 plan".

In May of last year Chancellor
Dumke, before a statewide
meeting of the Academic Senate,
said that he didn't quarrel with
the right to create but felt that
there might be certain restrictions
to display. The senate asking this
to mean it was permissable to
write a play as long as no one saw
it, gave Chancellor Dumke a vote
pf "No Confidence."
Dr. Schofield said that the AFT
is interested in programs that will
make the faculty a more active
voice in the academic world. It is

The AFT feels that hisplan will
of benefit to higher education
several ways. Primarily, it is
he contention of the AFT that
Llaption of the 9/8 plan will
^ftle the individual teacher to
flEvote 'his attentions to fewer
for a net gain in teacher
ncv.

SchoHeld said that under
iUie new 9/8 plan a teacher at
:SCSB would spend eight hours
ir week in class teaching. To
^ose who would criticize this as
i^ng too light a work load, Dr.
fhofield points out that when
ge adds up the minimum of two
Ipurs of preparation, a teacher
f !ust make for each hour in class,
Jie
figure
becomes
pproximately twenty-four hours
)fer week. This is over half of a
tandard work week and
eacher is still obligated to attend
^ acuity meetings, do counseling
I'ork, and keep up with
tublished material in his field to
maintain his professional
. jtondards as a teacher. In
iddition to this, a teacher is
^njpected to conduct research and
^o work relating to publications.
'he lighter work load would
inable a teacher to focus more of
is attention on the fewer
tudents for which he would be
^sponsible, and more teachers of
high caliber would be attracted
y the lighter teaching schedule.

jThe AF'i' takW a more specific
psition on academic freedom. It
f<ikes a dim view of some of the
S^'Hions of the Board of Trustees
' ^'4ld
Chancellor
Dumke.
0' fpecially in reference to such
•r [^ters as restricting the display
f certain art works and the
b%rformance of certain plays,
ind
ice?»T
lay
lay

iexn
Oi'.

ilty^
nt^
Jl>

ire.;

felt by the AFT that an active
faculty is a more effective
faculty.
It is Dr. Schofield's feeling that
"the AFT is one of the few state
wide organizations especially
outspoken in attempting to
improve State College education.
Other officers of the CSCSB
chapter are: Bruce Golden,
Assistant Professor of English
(Vice President); Richard Siegel,
Lecturer in French (Treasurer);
Ward
McAfee, Associate
Professor
of
History,
(Corresponding Secretary), and
Mary Cisar, Associate Professor
of Political Science (Recording
Secretary.)
Atache Cases values to 18.50.
now on sale from 10.95 to 13.95.
free name tag with each purchase.
Limited ijuantity.
Campus Bookstore.
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Dr. Schofield

^"ring the academic year at
5500 State College Parkway—San Bemardino-Califomia by the
PQ
Sf
State College, San Bernardino.
Rm. 22 PS Building. Phone 88-76311, ext.233.
Editor in Chief
Managing Editor
Terry Nicholson
Staff Writers:

^ ^ Dodd Hessey
Nick Pencoff
Photography
Tim Murphy, Doyle Washington,
Bob Squires, Marilyn Petric
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NEWS BRIEFS
The California State
Scholarship and
Loan
Commission announces the
opening of the third competition
for State Graduate Fellowships
with the distribution of
applications to every California
college and graduate school.
State Graduate Fellowships are
for tuition and fees at California
graduate schools and are designed
to help encourage college
students to attend graduate
school in the academic disciplines
which produce college faculty.
State Graduate Fellowships are
available to students who will be
entering graduate school for the
first time, to those who are
currently enrolled, or to those
who have been previously
enrolled.
Approximately 1100
fellowships will be available for
1969-70 and are tenable for
graduate work in the sciences,
social sciences, humanities, the
arts, mathematics, engineering,
business, and education, and
others which may be determined
by the Commission. Professional
degrees in law, medicine,
dentistry, veterinary, medicine,
pharmacy, and similar programs
are excluded.
Applications must be filed with
the Scholarship and Loan
Commission by March 10, 1969.
Announcement of winnm will be
in April, 1969. Fellowship
applicants who are entering
graduate schools for the first time
will be required to take the
Aptitude Test of the Graduate
Record Examination in Octob^,
November, December, January or
February. Arr*- luents for this
test may be made through the
student's college or the
Educational Testify Service in
Berkeley.

unfilled is the Executive Cabinet
position
of
Judicial
Representative.
Volunteer secretarial, custodial,
and general office asristance are
also in high demand.
For further information,
contact A. S. Pres. Jerry Rohde.

Dialogue Set
If you have your own
philosophy of education, or any
ideas on the subject, you may
find it interesting to air your
views at
the
keynote
Student-Faculty Dial(^e to be
held on Thurs. Oct 10, at 12:30
in the "student lounge".
Prof. Leslie Van Marter will
moderate the discussion which,
hopefully, will center on the
question, "What is a liberal
^ucation"?

Shots

Anyone?

The Student Health Center will
be offering Flu shots to all
interested students, staff and
faculty in the Student Health
Center
(Room
117,
Administration Building) starting
Monday during the following
times: Monday, Wednesday &
Thursday - 11:30 a.m. to 1:30
p.m., Tuesday - 8:00 a.m. to
12:00 noon, Friday • 8:00 a.n. to
10:00 a.m.
This service will be off»ed free
to all students.
Students under the age of 21
must have a signed statement
from their parent or guardian
giving permission to have the
shots.
Influenza protection is

Symposium
Penman, a senior, in addition to
serving as A. S. Pres., has olsn
been I. C. C. Chairman and
Judicial Representative, and has
»rved on a variety of committees
including CoUege Union, College
Reading Program, and Cafet»ial
and Bookstore.

D, J. Hestaurant
East 40th

DELICIOUS FOOD
Visit Us Soon 7 a.m.-9 p.m.

14 kt. Gold

Earrings for
Pierced Ears

CHARTER

James F. Penman, 1967-68
JET FLIGHTS
student body president, has been
appointed to fill
the newly
One Way
created position of Student
London to San Francisco
Grievance Counselor. 3eny
August S, 12 & 19,1969
Rohde, current A. S. President,
A limited number of
announced the addition to his
spaces is available for
personal staff last Fri., Sept. 27.
facul^, staff, students
The counselor will be available
of The California
to assist students who have
State College
problems regarding A. S.
government, the faculty, or the
Fare: $225 one way
administration. The office will
serve as a liason between
individual students and relevant
Few information:
campus officials or groups. It will
have no structural power and can
Office of International
only advise and refer.
Programs
Mr. Penman initially plans to I The California State Colleges
1600 Holloway Avenue
,have outdoor "office hours" at a I
San Francisco, California
table near the cafeteria, later I
I
94132
moving to the general A. S. I
(415) 469-1044
office.

Openings

Associated Sfudent offices
«re available for both new and
returning students this fall.
Carmen and members are
needed for the following A. S.
committees: Elections,
Student—Facility Dialogue,
Publicity, andCommunity
'A|tetanceAnd Relations.
Two 'Faculty Senate
committees are lacking their full
student compliment: Lectures
and Public A^alrs needs -three
members and Student Affairs has
a shortage^f one.
The A. S. Judicial Board has
several vacancies. Including Chief
Justlbe, and the Finance Board
requires three new membm. Also

Anyone interested in obtaining
mumps and/or measles vaccine
should sign their name in tho'
Student Health Center the week
of October 1st, so we can
determine the amount of vaccine
to order. Dates for administering
measles and mumps vaccine will
be announced later.

FROM EUROPE

Omnsbudsman

ASB

especially urged for those with
ctoonic illness (especially heart or
lung disease) and those
particularly susceptible to
respiratory infections.

The accent it on Glam
our when you choose
fashionable pierced
earrings by Van Dell.
Large selection to
choose from. Retail
from $9.50 Pair.
All prices plus Fed. Tax.

Kelley's
Jewelry

Calendar
Tuesday 10:30 a.m.
October 8 2:30 p.m.

L114
PS 102

Sigma Delta Pi
Faculty Senate

Thursday
October 10 12:30 — 2:30 pjai. Student Lounge C117 StudentFaculty Dialogue "What Is a
Liberal EducatioD?" LesVan
Mart^, Professor of Philosophy
Friday
Jr. Class Luncheon
October 11 8:00 p.m.
P.S. 10

Film "The Ifii^n Spring"

Saturday Jt. Class Rummage Sale — No details as yet.
Octob^ 12
Sunday

Cookout Starts at 2:00 p.m. Dinner served at 4:30 p.m.
Athletic Field

Orientation '68

'Live-In' Draws 10
By Nick Pencoff

T.! "V'i® activities featured at the Forest Home segment of the Orientation
prognm for this fall. It seems they had no segregation troubles for obviously anyone could play.

High winds failed to daunt the
one day, ran off the road whik
spirits of nearly 100 new CSCSB
proceeding down the mountain
students who gathered in the
toward San Bernardino. Carl
parking lot on Sunday, Sept. 22,
Johnson and Mickey Cams of the
to await the busses that were to campus police and Vivian
take them to the "Live-in" at
McEchearn, campus nurse gavtr *V0
Forest Home. The mountain
Sprague prompt attention and
camp was free of wind but the
took him to Community Hospital
evening hours brought with them
where his forehead was stitch^
a chill that found relief in a
He sustained no permanent injqiy
massive campfire gathering and
and arrived at the campus ready
the singing of Clabe Hangan.
to teach h)s classes and carry on
Hangan, a figure familiar to the
with his research projects.
campus, delivered a medley of
The orientation of new students
songs while shod only in sandals.
continued on Tuesday, the 24th
In a final surrender to the cold,
of Sept., with a tour of the
the songfest was moved indoors
campus and discussion groups in
where Hangan again held his
the areas of ASB government,
audience captive with voice and
Student
Services and Academics
guitar.
Groups of students were guided
The event was marred only by
by student counselors and had
a motorcycle accident which
their questions answered by
befell Peter Sprague, Assistant
faculty and administrative
Professor of Chemistry. Sprague,
resource personnel. 442 studenti T''.
who attended the event for only
attended the on-campus even^

REVIEWS

D. McGavin Sinks Xapt. Brassbound' HARRIS' HAS IT!
'Arms and fhe Man' A Success
' Arms

In this time of artistic
experimentation, it is interesting
to view a play constructed upon
traditional dramatic "truths"
which can still be esthetically
pleasing and
thematically
relevant. Such a play is G.B.
Shaw's, "Arms and the Man",
now being presented by the
"Players of the Pear Garden" in
the little theatre.
"Arms", set in Bulgaria (but,
for all intents and purposes, is
actually late Victorian England),
is a satiric denial of the romantic
view of life. By focusing on the
institutions of love and war,
Shaw is emminently successful in
exposing the absurdity of the
romantic's vision of what man
"ought" to be. For Shaw, war is
ndther heroic nor noble but
chaotic and horrible; love is
animalistic and pragmantic, not
angelically "higher" than man,
Shaw's spokesman, in the
drama, is the "realist" Captain
Bluntschli. Bluntschli, played by
Don Blair, is a Swiss mercenary
whose main concern is not
heroism but survival. One night,
while fleeing for his life, he
stumbles into the bedroom of
Raina Petkoff (Marilyn Petric).
Raina is the daughter of Major
Paul Petkoff (Bob Squire), and
the Hance of Major Sei^us
Saranoff (Nick Pencoff); both are
Bulgarians and thus enemies of
the Serbs for whom Bluntschli is
flghting.
The ensuing scenes are quite
funny. Bluntschli, because he is
armed with a more correct
knowledge of human nature, is
able to both manipulate and
captivate his "enemies". We find,
however, that his rationality and
objectivity has its limits. He, too,
is cursed with a strain of
romanticism. In the final analysis
Shaw seems to be telling us that
while romanticism is an evil that
we all should avoid, none of us
are ever totally immune.
This is basically a sound
production of "Arms". Don
Blair'^, Bluntschi is extremely

I

convincing and he registers just
the
right
amount
of
incredulousness at the situation
he finds himself in, Mary Barnes
(as Louka, the Petkoffs maid)
seems to take over the stage
whenever she enters. Marilyn
Petric 8 "Raina" is correctly naive
though, at times, too sentimental.
Bob Squires is amusing as the
befuddled Major Petkoff and
Nick Pencoff is funny, if a little
too stiff, as Sergius. Diane Blair
plays the matriarchal Catherine
Petkoff and Geo^e Iwanaga Is
Nichola, the servant. Jerry Rhode
is inititable as the "Russian
Officer".
The play is directed by Prof.
Ronald Barnes and will be
presented again tonight and
tomorrow night. Curtain is at
8:15.

'Brassbound'

George Bernard Shaw's,
Captain
Brassbound's
Conversion", is currently being
presented by the Center Theatre
Group at the Ahmanson Theatre
in the Los Alleles Music Center.
Unfortunately it is a production
which clearly illustrates how one
major flaw can destroy an
otherwise good play.
The Center Theatre Group is
isn the enviable portion of being
financially strong enough to be
highly selective. This strength is
evident in both the physical
trappings of the play and the
stellar quality of its cast.
However, fiscal
power cannot
insure dramatic quality.
The production's failure can
most probably be laid at the feet
of director Joseph Anthony. He
allows his "Brassbound", (Darren
McGavin) to not only slaughter
Shaw's eloquent dialogue (he
delivers his lines with such rapidity
that they, at times, turn into
long, incomprehensible slurs), but
also to stumble around the stage
as if he were a misplaced Hell's
Angel. Certainly Brassbound is an
evil and violent young man, but
he is also a man with enough
depth and humanity to tbe worth
"converting". Darren McGavin's
"Brassbound" is simply Darren

McGavin having a hellava bad
evening at the theatre.
The rest of the cast is quite
good. Greer Garson, making her
first L.A. stage appearance, is
delightful. As Lady Cicely
Waynflete she is exactly the
Shavian woman; a mixture of
nonsense and commonsense.
Tony Tanner's portrayal of
"Drinkwater" is exceUent. He
scurries across the stage
repeatedly vacillating between
grandiloquence and servility and
making his lines some of the
funniest of the entire production.
George Rose (as Reverend Leslie
Rankin), John Williams (as Sir
Howard Hallan), and Jim Backus
(filling in for the ill Paul Ford as
Captain Kearney) are all v^
amusing.
With all the talent and money
at Joseph Anthony's disposal it is
amazing
that "Captain
Brassbound's Conversion" is not
a genuine comic expmence. Alas,
it is not.
You have until Nov. 2, If
you're still interested.

'Gambit Auditions
The Drama department
announces try-outs for the fall
quarter play, "Royal Gambit".
The auditions will be held in
room C116, Monday, Oct. 7,
7:30-9:30 and Tuesday, Oct. 8,
2:00-4:00 and 7:30-9:30.
"Royal Gambit", written by
Hermann Gressieker, focuses
upon Henry VIII and his various
wives; but more important, it
portrays the progress of modem
man from the 16th century to
the present day.
The leading role will be done
by Paul Brinegar if a series he has
in the offing does not interfere.
Mr. Brinegar played the part of
"Wishbone" on the television
series "Rawhide".
Try-outs are open to all
students. Those interested in
either acting or backstage work
are urged to attend one of the
try-out sessions.

Harris' would like to present San
Bernardino States' Jesse Gispen. She is
Harris' October representative with all
the Fall fashion know.

